March 12
Burgate 235
20 Edw. III - Sunday (1394/5)
First mention in Burgate
Terry Alkenow of Hales, chaplain.

P. Burgate

Robert de Chagname
Robert de Collau

John Gay

Peter le May

1. Peter Lawrence of Burgate
2. John Lawrence of Burgate, chaplain

William de Wexford
(Martin de Wexfeld)
Andrew Warren
Henry Aleman of Melles chaplain & Peter Oneynge of
Burgate grant to John Osamund of Burgate chaplain 4d.
yearly rent of a certain messuage with part in village
of Burgate which lies between the messuage of Martin
de Wenefelde on the south & the common way on the north
& onepart on the free land of the church of Burgate on
the east. Witnesses: Andrew Waren, Peter de Mey, Robert
le Chapman, Robert de Goddham, Wm. de Wenefelde, John Jay.
Dated at Burgate Sunday in the feast of St. Gregory pope;
2p Edward III.